
The cops took Tallie Perrault away from the scene in a quiet 
little knot of dark uniforms under a smartslick privacy parasol 

that whined with white noise to fox the pickups in the newsie-
drones jockeying over their heads. They all nodded to her and 
called her “Ma’am” in sober voices, but there was always at least 
one hand with a firm grip on her arm or shoulder. By the time they 
reached the hopper she had noticed how, quietly and without fuss, 
they always made sure that there wasn’t a gap between them big 
enough for her to suddenly lunge through. The ones in her eyeline 
were in patrol uniforms with their bright NAPD crests and badges, 
but she was very aware that the ones behind her were Special Op-
erations who’d been in the firefight, still in their flak sheath body 
armor and shooters’ visors. When the morning breeze shifted she 
could smell the tang of recent gunfire from their weapons.

She wondered if she should try to reassure them she was 
coming of her own volition, but she supposed that was what 
everyone said. What was the done thing while being escorted 
to a police hopper, then? Did one try to make conversation? 
What was the etiquette?
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That last question was going through her thoughts when they 
reached the door and a stocky young cop gave her a courtly after-
you gesture and the conjunction made her stifle a bark of laughter 
as she climbed in. The stocky cop, climbing in after her, gave her a 
glance for that, so she gave him a quick little smile and then looked 
out the window as the engines cycled up and they lifted off.

She sat with her eyes flicking open and shut and her fingers 
dancing on her thighs, then her hands drumming and her chest 
and back tensing and cramping, until finally she put her face 
in her hands because she couldn’t think of anything else to do. 
When she did that, though, it wasn’t long before her closed 
eyes saw Leah’s staring face and heard the gunshot, or saw Val-
entin standing up straight into the fusillade, and she jerked her 
hands back down with a gasp. The cop gave her another glance, 
then put on a pair of mirrorshades and went back to looking 
straight ahead. As quickly as it had come, the adrenaline after-
shock drained away. Tallie leaned her temple against the chilly 
transplas window and watched the morning sunlight turn from 
peach to orange on the mirrored sides of the arcology spikes.

“Welcome to the airspace of the New Angeles Police De-
partment,” came the auto-prompted voice over the hopper’s 
speakers, and when Tallie twisted around to look through the 
front canopy, there it was—the mile-high octagonal pillar with 
its landmark ring of royal blue arclights and white-lit landing 
shelves. She had spent so long avoiding even the sight of the 
thing, averting her eyes as though even looking up at it against 
the skyline would somehow give her away and lead everyone 
to her. No more need to hide now.

“Not long now,” she told herself. “Just stick with it.” It was 
only when she saw the patch of condensed breath on the win-
dow that she realized she had spoken aloud. She scrubbed the 
mist away with her palm and sat with her hands stilled in her 
lap, concentrating on her breathing, until they landed.

* * *
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Tallie had been bracing herself for something out of the 
cop dramas she and her housemates had been addicted to in 
their university days, but either things had moved on in the ten 
years since her days in that grubby little student shoebox, or 
she was being treated as someone special.

No scruffy, harsh-lit booking room; no chaos of weary ser-
geants sitting at scarred tables while colorful street toughs 
in zip-strip restraints shoved and shouted with patrolmen. It 
could have been the entry to any white-collar building—a 
bank, a law firm, the Foundation offices…

Tallie preferred not to think about the Foundation just now, 
not until it became clear what was going to happen to her. She 
did her best to stay focused as they took her past security desk 
after security desk in a series of carpeted halls. At the first 
security point her escorts simply waved their e-cards to go 
past. At the second, they stopped and swiped cards at a wall 
reader, then confirmed the readings with an e-ID chip in their 
other hand. At the third, a scanner in a discreet white plastic 
armature zinged their retinal patterns and a biometric wand 
from the uniformed constable took a sniff of breath from each 
of them. Tallie’s, too, and a few moments later another dis-
creet little white machine spat out a pass-chit that she pinned 
to her lapel.

The elevator was secured, too: more swipe readers for her 
pass and the officers’ e-IDs. She had no sense of how far 
they traveled, but the level they stepped out into had the 
bare, bright look of a hospital complex. Someone asked if 
she’d like a wheelchair but she shook her head and kept 
walking between the two cops, their boots clacking on the 
glossy plastic floor and her thick-treaded sneakers squinch-
ing in counterpoint. They passed neat red signs at each 
turnoff or door, in English and Spanish. SÓLO PERSONAL 
AUTORIZADO. INFIRMARY STAFF ONLY. BIBLIOTECA 
GENÉTICA. FORENSIC IMAGING SUITE—PLEASE RE-
PORT TO RECEPTION ON ENTRY. SALA SANGUINEA. 
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That last was still stuck in Tallie’s mind when they walked 
her past a reception desk and through to a changing room. 
Sala sanguínea. Blood Room.

“What’s the Blood Room?” she asked the woman who came 
in with a hospital gown for her to change into.

“Hah, more like Blood Mansion now,” the cop (she must 
have been, surely, although she was wearing medical scrubs) 
answered. “Blood work’s gone deeply crazy since the Jinteki 
platelet knockoffs hit the mass market. Any little street hood 
who’s just rolled a liquor store can afford off-the-shelf synth-
blood top-ups now. The hemo guys hate it. You can imagine 
what it does to their work. Hey, you okay?”

Walking and standing had kept some of Tallie’s muscles 
loose, but trying to pull her sweater over her head had woken 
up her injuries and she’d gasped at the sensation of a dozen 
fish-hooks ripping at her from different directions. The cop 
shut up after that, and helped her change until she stood there 
carefully holding the gown over herself.

“You never feel close to covered, do you?” said the wom-
an cheerfully, noticing. “No worries—only one boy on the 
team today and he knows I’ll kick his ass if I catch him 
leering.” Tallie hadn’t thought of that, and took double the 
care as she padded out. Then there was a hard hospital re-
cliner to lie down on in a drowsily warm room where her 
injuries were photographed, annotated, and conferred over, 
then treated, quickly and crisply. It was work to stay awake, 
to answer the questions about how this bruise had happened, 
or that cut, or could she bend this way, or did it hurt if she 
lifted her arm just so, and where. So the work was redoubled 
because she had to make sure her story was straight. She 
thought it probably still was. 

“Post-event shock,” she had heard one of the medics telling 
the others, and that was a relief. Tallie could feel her hands 
shaking and could smell her own acrid tension sweat as they 
brought out the forensic wifi, but they’d just put it down to what 
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she’d been through. Why wouldn’t they? They’d just spent 
time studying the bruises up her ribcage and cheek, looked 
at the gouge wounds, heard the hoarse thickness in her voice 
from the grip that Valentin’s hands had had on her throat.

Valentin. Looking over his shoulder at her and then stand-
ing up to move, and then the gunfire.

She had started fidgeting at the memory and they had to 
ask her to sit still for the scans. They went over the wetlink 
webs in her temple and jaw, followed the line down the back 
of her neck to her collarbone. There’s nothing in there! she 
kept wanting to shout at them as they put their heads together 
over the virt display and talked away, ignoring her. There’s 
nothing—it’s all cleared out. There’s nothing left for you to 
find, so please just give me my own clothes back and let me 
out of here!

At one point the senior of the info-forensic team, the short 
woman with the close-cut blond hair, started talking about 
switching the hardware out and restarting the scan from 
scratch, and the frustration came up Tallie’s throat like re-
flux. She hunched over, watching her hands make fists in the 
folds of the infirmary gown, so close to breaking down and 
yelling that for a moment she was sure she’d actually done 
it. When she straightened up, the junior tech, the slender one 
with the non-regulation mustache and the nurse’s smock 
over his NAPD uniform, was bending over her and trying 
to smile.

“It’s fine, Ms. Perrault,” he told her in a voice that said he 
wasn’t used to doing this. “We’re done. Sorry it, uh, took so 
long. You can go back next door and get dressed.”

“Did you find anything? Will it help?” It was what she 
would have asked if she didn’t already know what had hap-
pened to her links, so she asked it now, in case she was being 
recorded.

“I’m afraid not,” the woman said, shooing her junior away 
and taking Tallie’s arm. “There’s often a lot we can salvage 
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from the buffering threads that are left in the wet-level pro-
cessing layers…” She appeared to think better of saying any-
thing more, and Tallie shrugged off her hand and kept her 
head high as she picked up her clothes and walked back to 
the changing cubicle. She saw the young man give a half-
hearted wave as she closed the door. She’ll kick your ass if 
she catches you leering, she almost murmured, but it seemed 
an unfair thought for a considerate young man so she pushed 
it away.

It felt strange putting her clothes back on. Where they 
weren’t floppy from days of wear without washing, they were 
stiff with blood and dirt, and she could still smell the gunfire 
on them. They seemed to bring the exhaustion back with them, 
too, and this time she accepted the wheelchair for the trip back 
to the elevators.

She had to walk from there. They led her from another 
foyer down a raised walkway through the middle of a broad 
warren of hush-cubes, noise-absorbent partitions cunningly 
set up to provide little communal spaces and conversation 
nooks at the same time as they gave privacy for the desks 
with their shimmering virt displays and PAD docks. She was 
almost at the other side of the big space before she had seen 
enough citations, uniformed portraits, and gun holsters hang-
ing from hooks for her tired brain to realize that she had just 
walked through a squad room. A detective squad room. She 
was still trying to match that term to all this—the tidiness, 
the quietly expensive surroundings, the muted murmurs of 
conversations behind the partitions—when they went out 
through the other wall.

This room she recognized right away. She was in an inter-
rogation room. The chairs were comfortable. There was even a 
couch along one short wall. There were ferns in two of the cor-
ners. The carpet was thick and the light was gentle. But there 
was a large mirror on the wall opposite her and no handles on 
the insides of the doors.
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Stick with the plan. She put her elbows on the table and her 
face in her hands and let herself drowse a little. Stick with the 
plan. In her memory, Leah kicked her in the ribs and the shock 
of it made her physically jerk now, those ribs protesting at the 
movement under the tape the medics had put on them. Stick 
with the plan. The door opened.

Her first thought was, My God, she’s beautiful, and the sec-
ond was, And she doesn’t know it, or she doesn’t believe it. 
Tallie had seen beautiful people at work, models and celebri-
ties. She knew the choreography they used, the mannerisms, 
the body vocabulary, subtle but always there. The woman in 
the plainclothes didn’t move like that. She moved quietly, her 
body language turned in on itself, as though she were not only 
not taking attention for granted, but was trying to take up as 
little space as she could. Not until she was comfortable and 
had carefully laced her hands in front of her did she look up 
and meet Tallie’s eyes.

She was Asian, Japanese, Tallie guessed, with a smooth 
oval face and a thick gloss to her hair. She was tall: even sit-
ting down, her eye level was a little above Tallie’s. Those eyes 
were black, her lips full; the corner of her mouth moved slight-
ly as though she was working her teeth behind it.

“Ms. Perrault, I am Detective Caprice Nisei, for the New 
Angeles Police Department.” There was an odd lack of accent 
in her voice, to go with the odd phrasing. “I understand that 
you have been through a great deal, and have already assisted 
our technicians with their work, but we are anxious to begin 
taking your testimony as soon as we can. I am hoping you can 
give me a first account of what has happened to you.”

So here it was. This was where it would happen. You al-
ready know what to tell them, she said to herself again. Stick 
with your plan and you’ll be fine. Stick with the plan.

For a terrible moment she wondered if she had spoken aloud 
again, because the other woman’s expression had twitched 
for a moment, then sharpened. She wondered what made her 
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seem so odd. She wondered who else was listening in on this 
interview. She wondered if she could do this.

“Just begin at the beginning,” Detective Nisei said gently. 
“Tell me about Leah and Valentin.”


